
Sun Deck

THE CABINS
Dhoni Stella accommodates two, elegant cabin-suites 
accented with dècor from the Maldives and the exotic 
warmth of teak and meranti woods. Cabins are located 
at sea level with large windows, excellent ventilation 
and a wonderful sea view. All suites have ample space 
including en-suite bathrooms, individual air 
conditioning, personal storage, flat-screen TV & DVD.

DINING - SUN DECK
Dhoni Stella lets you enjoy dining on a pleasant terrace 
on the sea. Our chefs prepare international cuisine with 
an Asian flair or the most traditional Western and Italian 
dishes. The top deck has sun loungers surrounded by a 
comfortable spacious area, overlooking the ocean.

WATERSPORTS
Dhoni Stella yachts have a fully-equipped Dive Center, 
located on the aft deck. The platform is also equipped 
with fishing gear and rod holders for trolling and 
spinning.  A large motorized dinghy is also available.

GENERAL INFORMATION CABINS & EQUIMPMENT
Builder: Holserv -  Maldives 2 cabin-suites for 2 to 6 guests: air conditioned
Length 21 mt. with individual climate control in each cabin.
Beam: 7 mt. DHONI STELLA I
Draft: 2 mt. 1 x Master Main deck, en-suite bathroom,
Hull: Wood king size bed, vanity, TV, DVD.
Superstructure: Wood 1 x Twin Main deck, en-suite bathroom,
Gross Tons: 16 tons 2 twin beds, vanity, TV, DVD
Status: Tourist Vessel DHONI STELLA II
Crew: 4 2 x Triple Main deck, en-suite bathroom,
Engine: 1 x Yanmar 210 queen size bed, third bed, vanity,
Range: 350 naut. miles TV, DVD
Cruising Speed: 8 knots 1 x tender with 15 HP Yamaha
Fuel Capacity: 2000 lt. 1 x diving compressor Coltri
Water Capacity: 3500 lt. 4 x diving tanks
Watermaker Aquatech 125 lt/h Various fishing and diving gear.

Dhoni Stella private yachts are exquisite 
combinations of tradition and comfort. They 
are the first live-a-boards designed on the 
model of the legendary Kalhuofummi, the 
miraculous 'dhoni' of the Maldivian hero. Built 
using mainly local wood, the detailed finishing 
is reminiscent of the original, antique dhoni's 
simplicity and elegance.

Dhoni Stella yachts are ideal for an exclusive 
experience of the best of the Maldives: diving, 
fishing, snorkeling, or visits to desert islands 
and charming resorts. A cruise on Dhoni 
Stella is an enriching journey on board an 
authentic traditional boat. 
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